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Background: Previous research has verified the role of acute cardiovascular 
exercise on improving motor learning. This study compares the effects of skill ran-
dom practice and acute cardiovascular exercise on golf putting performance in college 
students. Method: 24 healthy adults (10 males, 14 females, aged 21.02±0.70 years) 
with no golf past experience participated in the study. They were randomized into 
two groups: skill random practice and acute cardiovascular exercise. A set of baseline, 
acquisition, and 24-hour retention tests were administered, including a 10-ft. golf 
putt task. A 3 (time periods) x 2 (groups) ANOVA was computed for further data 
analysis. Results: The performance in golf putts made was not improved immediately 
after the intervention; however, golf putts made were seen to improve 24 hours after 
practice compared to the baseline. However, no group difference was noted between 
skill random practice and acute cardiovascular exercise during acquisition and 24-
hour retention tests. 

conclusion: Our findings suggested the temporal effects on motor learning 
of a golf putting task. Considering this is the first research effort that pairs skill 
random practice and acute cardiovascular exercise, there is need for further research 
to examine the role of exercise intensity and exercise modalities between acute 
exercise and early motor learning.

Key Words: Exercise, Contextual interference, Cognition, Memory, Motor learning, 
Motor performance.

Introduction

Several studies thus far have demonstrated that physical activity could lead 
to improvements in executive function and performance (Ludyga et al., 2016; 
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Chen et al., 2020; Park & Etnier, 2019). Executive function is conceptualized 
as a high-order cognitive system that controls and manages other cognitive 
processes to achieve a goal (Hillman et al., 2008). In recent studies, attention 
has been placed on acute exercise effects of motor learning, measured through 
simple and choice reaction times, such as finger tapping and continuous track-
ing tasks, including discrete finger motor movements and other tasks involving 
complex arm movements (Draper et al., 2010; Hogervorst et al., 1996; Snow et 
al., 2016). Roig et al. (2012) found that a 15-min intense cycling exercise (11.77 
± 0.63 on the Borg Rating of Perceived Exertion scale) improved retention 
of visuomotor accuracy-tracking tasks of young adults during a period of 24 
hours after practice and 7 days after practice, when compared to non-exercis-
ers. However, the acquisition effect was not evident an hour after practice. Sim-
ilarly, Mang et al. (2014) found that a 20-min high-intensity cycling protocol 
(90% maximum power output) enhanced young adults’ motor performance 
in the retention test of a continuous tracking task skill, compared to a control 
condition when measured 24 hours following training. Skriver et al. (2014) 
not only found young adults improved their motor performance in the reten-
tion test of visuomotor tracking tasks 24 hours and 7 days after practice, but 
also noted that high concentrations of norepinephrine were associated with 
better retention 7 days after practice; lactate, on the other hand, correlated 
with better retention 24 hours and 7 days after practice. Thus, improvements 
in motor skill retention induced by acute cardiovascular exercise seem to be 
associated with increased concentrations of biomarkers involved in cognitive 
processes, which may facilitate long-term potentiation. Evidence for enhanced 
motor learning with acute exercise is rapidly growing; however, to the best of 
our knowledge, much of the reported research has been conducted using a 
motor test involving limited movements. Few studies have tested a motor skill 
in a real-life setting. Another goal in this research, therefore, is to examine the 
acute bouts of cardiovascular exercise that may create an optimized environ-
ment for young adults in a real-world activity. As such, the golf putting task was 
chosen for this study.

Past studies have recognized contextual interference as an important vari-
able for maximizing motor skill learning (Kaipa & Mariam Kaipa, 2018; Kim 
et al., 2018). Randomly sequencing practice, compared to blocked practice 
throughout a training session has been shown to result in better motor perfor-
mance on tests of retention and transfer, despite poorer performance during 
acquisition. It is assumed thus that random practice could enhance more cog-
nitive activity because the learner continuously evaluates the changing visual 
and kinesthetic information derived from the performance of the same action 
with different parameters (Rendell et al., 2009). According to the elaboration 
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and distinctiveness theory, it proposed the learner might be required an in-
depth information processing strategy to differentiate the solutions of each task 
and further elaborate the memory representation (Lin et al., 2008). Hence, in-
creased involvement of cognitive processing is expected to be necessary during 
random practice (Li & Wright, 2000). Fazeli et al. (2017) compared random 
and blocked practice for novice learners in a golf putting task. In addition 
to observing better putting in retention tests for the random practice group, 
when compared with the results for the blocked practice group, they found 
that the mental representation of putting in the random practice group was 
more structured. In another study, Aiken and Genter (2018) noted learners 
could improve their performance in golf chipping during the acquisition test 
regardless of the random and blocked practices. However, the random prac-
tice group significantly performed more accurately in chipping performance 
during the retention test. While the effectiveness of random practice has been 
observed in motor skill learning studies, golf is still a game that is typically 
practiced with blocked practice schedules (Weinman, 2015). This is a common 
phenomenon for novice learners when they just begin the sport. Therefore, 
more research is still needed in this field. This study would utilize random 
practice as the comparison measure for investigating what training method 
would be the most beneficial for novice learners in golf putting.

Taken together, the present study attempted to verify the role of skill 
random practice versus acute cardiovascular exercise in improving early 
stages of motor skill learning. We extended existing knowledge by employing 
a complex golf putting skill that involves the gradual control of the degrees 
of freedom around the arm segment, while simultaneously stabilizing other 
body parts. The present study was restricted to novice golfers since they re-
lied extensively on their cognitive abilities to acquire and execute skills, when 
compared to trained golfers (Baumeister et al., 2008). A retention test of 24 
hours after practice was added to evaluate early motor learning skills. The 
hypotheses of the present study were as follows: 1) golf putt accuracy would 
show during the retention test 24 hours after practice in acute cardiovascular 
exercise and skill random practice groups, and 2) group differences between 
skill random practice and acute cardiovascular exercise would be apparent. 

Method

ParticiPants

A total of 24 healthy college students participated in the present study (10 males and 14 
females, 21.02 ± 0.70 years old). All participants were recruited from a southeastern university 
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in the United States. Inclusion criteria for the research participants were as follows: (1) aged 
18-24 years old; (2) right-handed; (3) no golf experience; and (4) no physical, cognitive, emo-
tional, and/or neurological disorder. The interested participants signed an informed consent 
form and agreed to be part of the study before data collection. Participants were randomized 
into three groups: acute cardiovascular exercise (n = 12, aged 20.97 ± 0.74 years) and skill 
random practice (n = 12, aged 21.08 ± 0.68 years) groups. Each group had similar age, body 
mass index (BMI), and sex, as these variables might be associated with exercise performance 
(Baxi et al., 2018) and golf putt performance (Kaufman, 2007; Li, 2014). The Human Subject 
Institutional Review Board in the university approved the study protocol.  

Procedure 

The participants visited the laboratory one at a time. Upon arrival, the participants first 
completed demographic measures, including height, weight, age, golf experience, and hand-
edness. Data collection for each participant was completed in two days. The first day included 
baseline, 30-min intervention, and acquisition. The second day involved a retention test 24 
hour after practice. 

The baseline period consisted of two working memory tests and 10 golf putts. Each par-
ticipant watched a golf video instruction containing stance, grip, ball placement, and putting 
stroke demonstration. To remedy the variation of height among the participants, the research-
ers provided three putters with various lengths. Initially, participants were given familiariza-
tion and practice trials on the artificial turf. Thereafter, 10 golf putts were recorded as the 
performance during the baseline period. During the golf putting task, participants were asked 
to direct their focus of attention to the anticipated trajectory in order to control the potential 
impact on the performance outcome since the external focus of attention has been known as a 
possible moderator for golf performance (Brocken et al., 2016; Chen et al., 2021). 

A 30-min intervention was implemented after the baseline period. Participants were ran-
domized into either skill random practice or acute cardiovascular exercise group. There was 
an acquisition test immediately after the intervention. Another 10-ft golf putting task were 
administered to assess the intervention-induced effect. Lastly, participants were requested to 
visit the laboratory again 24 hours after practice. The golf putting task were administered as 
the retention test. Figure 1 provides a visual description of the procedure.

After each putting task, a post-manipulation check was conducted to confirm whether 
each participant actually focused on an anticipated trajectory line. Participants were asked to 
answer a question: “where did you focus on when you putted the golf ball?” with the answer op-
tions as follows: (1) anticipated trajectory line; (2) arm; (3) golf putter; (4) target, and (5) others.

intervention

Acute Cardiovascular Exercise Group.

This group participated in a 30-min treadmill exercise, maintaining their heart rate be-
tween 65% and 85 % of their predicted maximum heart rate (HRmax). The 65-85 % of HRmax 
was adopted by Statton et al. (2015) and is considered as moderate intensity since it can 
be converted to 40 to 60 % of VO2max (Swain et al., 1994), which the American College 
of Sports Medicine (2018) suggests as moderate intensity. The present study employed the 
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equation of age-predicted HRmax = 208 - (0.7 x age) to compute the target HR range for each 
participant (Tanaka et al., 2001). Also, an HR monitor was worn (Polar H10, Finland) to 
monitor the intensity of exercise through a Bluetooth connection with a mobile device. The 
intervention session began with a warm-up phase. During warm-up, the treadmill speed start-
ed at 1.0 mph and was gradually increased until the participants’ HR reached the target heart 
rate zone. The duration of the warm-up phase was up to 5 minutes. Participants would start 
the main exercise session once their exercise HR reached the target range. The treadmill speed 
was manipulated as needed to maintain the participants’ heart rate within the target range. 
The incline was set at 0% during the entire intervention period. After the 30-min exercise, 
participants were given another 5-min walking time at 1.0 mph for cool-down.

Skill Random Practice Group. 

The skill random group practiced 3 blocks of 3 feet, 6 feet, and 9 feet putts. Each block 
had 10 trials of putting, so the total number of practice trials was 90. The distance of the put-
ting was randomized, so the participants could not expect the putting distance for the upcom-
ing practice block. In addition, the attentional focus during putt-practice was always directed 
at an anticipated trajectory line, which is the external focus of attention. The random practice 
was employed as the practice variability that is known to facilitate motor skill learning (Chua 
et al., 2019; Fazeli et al.,2017). The total time in skill random practice was about 30 minutes.

MeasureMent

Golf putt task. 

The golf putting took place in a laboratory with a 15-ft long and 7-ft wide putting green 
made of artificial turf. The distance from a putting spot to a target was 10 feet. In the putting 
green, participants were asked to putt ten 10-ft putts into the target. During putting, partic-
ipants were directed to focus on an external cue, i.e., an anticipated ball trajectory line with 

Fig. 1. - Visual description of the study design. 
The present study had baseline, acquisition, and 24-hour retention. Each “Test” 
block in the golf putting task contains 10 putt strokes.
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three references along the line (i.e., three marks at 1-, 4- and 7-feet distance from the target 
hole). The number of successful putts made was counted as the motor performance outcome.

statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was carried out using the SPSS 27.0 program. First, the independent 
t-test and chi-square (χ2) test were computed to confirm demographic features across the groups.

Data from the golf putt task was analyzed by separate analyses of 3 (time periods) x 2 
(groups) ANOVA. If the main effect analysis violated the Mauchly test of sphericity, as indi-
cated by a p value of < .05, the corrected Greenhouse-Geisser F values for the main effect and 
the interactions between time periods and groups were reported.

The significant alpha level was set at .05 throughout the statistical analysis in the present 
study. Partial eta squared (ηp

2) was used in ANOVA to evaluate an effect size as follows: .01 to 
< .06 as small; .06 to < .14 as medium; and > .14 as a large effect size. 

Results

deMograPhic characteristics

As shown in Table 1, an independent t-test was conducted to compare 
age and BMI between the groups. Age: t (22) = -.373, p = .712, and BMI: t 
(22) = -.578, p = .573, were not significantly different. Also, according to chi-
squared analysis, sex was not significantly different across the groups: χ2 (1, 
N= 24) = .000, p = 1.00.

Exercise intensity

As for the exercise intensity, an average exercise HR among the par-
ticipants in the acute cardiovascular group was 144.6 bpm, which was 74.9 

taBle I
Descriptive Statistics of Participants

Intervention p value

Skill Random Practice
(n=12)

Acute Cardiovascular Exercise 
(n=12)

Age (years) 21.08 ± 0.68 20.97 ± 0.74 .712

# of Females 7 7 1.00

BMI 27.20 ± 10.40 25.40 ± 2.87 .573

Note. BMI = Body Mass Index.
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% of age predicted HRmax. Thus, the intensity was considered as moderate 
exercise intensity.

Post-ManiPulation check

the post-manipulation check was administered after the pre-, post-, and 
retention-putt tasks to ensure that participants followed the directed atten-
tional focus while putting. The participants were directed to focus on the 
anticipated ball trajectory across the three testing sessions. 62.5 % focused 
on the anticipated trajectory during pre-putt task: χ2 (3, N= 24) = 2.067, p = 
.559; 75.0 % focused on the anticipated trajectory during pre-putt task post-
putt task: χ2 (4, N= 24) = 3.333, p = .504; 83.3 % focused on the anticipated 
trajectory: χ2 (2, N= 24) = 1.533, p = .465.

golf Putts Made

A two-way repeated measures ANOVA was conducted to compare the 
effect of skill random practice versus cardiovascular exercise training on the 
performance in a 10-ft golf putting task. As noted in Figure 2, there was a 

Fig. 2. - Acute effect of Exercise on golf putts made performance.
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significant main effect of different time periods, F (2, 44) = 4.083, p = .024, 
η2=.157. Pairwise comparisons with an LSD correction were used to make 
post hoc comparisons between time periods. They indicated that a signifi-
cant difference existed in the retention period (M = 2.79) and the baseline 
period (M = 1.63), p = .014. Moreover, there was no interaction effect be-
tween different time periods and groups, F (2, 44) = .583, p = .562, η2 = .026. 
There was also no significant main effect of groups, F (1, 22) = .369, p = .550, 
η2 = .017.

Discussion

The purpose of the present study was to investigate the effect of skill 
random practice versus acute cardiovascular exercise on golf putts made. 
This is an important direction for future research because of our limited un-
derstanding of the time-dependent effect of two different exercise training 
regimens on motor learning. One of the important findings of the present 
study is that performance improvements in golf putting was observed after 
a delayed period. The acute cardiovascular exercise group achieved posi-
tive offline learning benefits in golf putts made. The underlying mechanism 
could be due to the fact that while walking on the treadmill, walking muscle 
movements in the lower extremities stimulated the motor cortex that was 
also responsible for the regulation of the upper extremities. The excitabil-
ity in the neural level seemed to be sustained at least for a 24-hour period. 
Although some authors have demonstrated an increase in online learning of 
motor tasks after an acute cardiovascular exercise (Chartrand et al., 2015; 
Mang et al., 2014; Statton et al., 2015), the improvement in golf putts made 
was not evident immediately after acute exercise in the present study. It 
could be possible that the effect of the underlying fatigue in the low extrem-
ities on the treadmill may hinder the short-term recall of the motor memory 
and thus mask the movement regulation of upper extremities (i.e., golf grip, 
arm swing) later in the golf putting task. The coexistence of facilitative and 
hindering mechanisms from walking might explain why exercise did not en-
hance motor skill acquisition immediately. However, it is important to note 
that Roig et al. (2012) had utilized a 15-min high-intensity intervallic cycling 
and found intense exercise could enhance motor skill learning in 24-hour 
and 7-day retention tests. Similarly, Thomas et al. (2016) found the high in-
tensity of exercise (HR = 173.6 bpm) performed better than moderate in-
tensity exercise (HR = 132.5 bpm) in the 24-hour and 7-day retention tests. 
Given the discrepancy between these individual studies, it is suggested the 
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intensity of exercise could play an important role in modulating the effect of 
a single bout of cardiovascular exercise. Further studies should explore the 
dose-relationship effect between exercise intensity and motor skill learning 
and add a 7-day retention test to explore long-term retention. Furthermore, 
the finding in the present study expanded the existing knowledge base to 
include complex motor skills (i.e., golf putting task). A single bout of cardio-
vascular exercise has the potential to improve different aspects of motor skill 
learning. More studies will be required to determine if our promising results 
can be extrapolated to other motor skills.

Interestingly, no group difference between skill random practice and 
cardiovascular exercise was found in the present study. Skill random practice 
resulted in a similar positive effect. While performing skill random practice 
in golf putting, participants generated a smaller change in energy metabolism 
than cardiovascular exercise but spent much time practicing fine and gross 
motor coordination, such as visual search, eye-hand coordination, balance, 
and spatial orientation. These motor abilities demand higher level cognitive 
processes and are likely to be related to attention and managing visual and 
spatial information. However, we did not have available physiological data 
that would allow investigating these mechanisms. For this, the values and 
details of the training session (e.g., HR, feelings) should be recorded in the 
future. 

It was also noted that skill random practice improved the golf putts 
made in the 24-hour retention test. Landin and Hebert (1997) have recom-
mended that a moderate level of practice schedule effect is more appropriate 
for novice learners in basketball free-throw tasks. Consistent with the study 
of Porter et al., (2007) in golf putting learning for novice learners, the present 
study provides a proper level of contextual interference that would offer par-
ticipants the opportunity to make adjustments during practice and may be 
beneficial for learning motor skills. Future work should look at how random 
practice could improve movement patterns. Nevertheless, Pauwels et al. 
(2014) reported that the random practice group outperformed the blocked 
practice group in bimanual skill learning at immediate and retention tests, 
except for the most difficult bimanual task. Therefore, future work should 
also investigate the relationship between skill level and the effect of task com-
plexity during practice.

It is important to consider the possible limitations accompanied that 
need to be addressed. First, although the results suggested several promising 
findings, adding a longer duration of retention test, such as a 7-day reten-
tion test, would enable subsequent studies to investigate this area of interest 
more thoroughly. Second, the estimated exercise intensity by age-predict-
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ed HRmax may not be the appropriate method to determine the effect of 
exercise that moderates motor learning and performance. Therefore, future 
work should expand these findings by evaluating high exercise intensity for 
a better understanding of the potential does-response relationship in a more 
rigorous manner. Additionally, this study should consider exercise modali-
ties, levels of skill, and difficulty of motor tasks to comprehensively verify the 
association between acute exercise and complex motor skill learning.

Taken together, the present study is one of the pioneering studies that 
has attempted to pair acute cardiovascular exercise and complex motor skill 
learning. The evidence showed that there may be different temporal effects 
on golf putting learning. Skill random practice and moderate-intensity exer-
cise seemed to result in an immediate increase in a delayed improvement in 
golf putt skills. There are numerous implications of these findings that could 
be applied to everyday settings, including the importance of daily physical 
activity for facilitating better learning and memory for young students, as 
well as motor rehabilitation for older adults. 
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